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Technology Enhancing Global Fellowship
The increase of knowledge as Pastor
Russell expected is not only drawing
the world closer together but also the
Lord's people. Despite being
separated by thousands of miles,
brethren from different countries can
study and fellowship with each other
at minimal expense. Br. Ron
Palmgren compiled the information
for the following article that
summarizes the development of the
brethren's use ofthe Internet, and the
impact it is having on the Truth
movement... Ed.

What a blessing the Internet has
been to the Lord's people! Instant
communication with on-line meetings, e-mail and web sites permit fellowship and dissemination ofthe Truth
around the world as never before.
The first fully successful Bible Students meeting broadcast on the Internet was transmitted Thursday night,
November 27, 1997 between
Wenatchee, WA and Dayton, OH.
Attending were Sr. Virginia Palmgren,
Brs. Dave Brown, Ron Palmgren and
Allen Springer. It began with a study
of Volume V, which has just recently

Greetings in the Lord
Greetings in the name of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ. We continue to rejoice
over the privilege of sharing the joys,
sorrows, trials, experiences and blessings of
those of like precious faith. We are pleased
to publish in this issue a brief history of the
use of the Internet for on-line meetings,
fellowship and other informative or
witnessing efforts. This service did not exist
as few as ten years ago and should serve as a
reminder of where we are on the stream of
time. It is not surprising that this media is
being used by many dedicated Bible classes
and individuals to give a witness to the
world and perhaps we should remember the
words of our Lord in John 9:4 as he said:
"I must work the works of him that sent me,
while it is day: the night cometh, when no
man can work."

Br. Ron Palmgren at his computers

been completed. The computers and software programs in use were crude compared
to today, but served their purpose.
Not long after that first meeting, brethren
discovered the CUseeMe (see you, see me)
computer software which opened the door to
the on-line meetings as they exist today.
Properly utilizing this software program required access to something called a reflector. Simply put, this is a single location into
which brethren - who have a computer with
the appropriate programs installed - can reach
by telephone. Br. Jordan Gray found the first
commercial reflector service for the brethren's
use. It was such a blessing and the owners of
this commercial reflector donated time for
some of the on-line Internet studies because
the Bible Students are a religious group.
Other on-line meetings began soon after the
reflector was acquired.
As word got around about these wonderful opportunities more brethren purchased
CUseeMe to join the on-line meetings. The
Lord's approval seems to have been mani-

fested. At the time only one potential
problem was apparent, dependence
on the commercial reflector service
was great. At anytime the company
could have sold the time they had
donated to us and thus cut off the
meetings.
Because of this possibility, Br. Bill
Zietzke of Seattle, WA decided to start
his own reflector dedicated solely to
the brethren's use. This was clearly
providential because not long afterward the commercial reflector was attacked by "hackers" and it was lost
completely. Had it not been for his
new reflector, all on-line meetings
would have come to a halt. It is interesting to see how the Lord works.
Further evidences of this are given
in Br. Bill's remarks, he states, "As
with all other aspects of our walk, the
story here has more to do with the way
the Lord has blessed things than anything else. When the reflector was
originally set up it wasn't used right
away. After a time of sitting without
much activity, the Lord blessed the
new reflector and the commercial one
became the backup. I have found it
interesting that there are -times when about
one out of every ten present at a convention
are participating on-line instead of in person. The quality of the Internet has continued to improve over the years. Many brethren are even able to make digital recordings
using the connection."
Br. Jordan Gray relates that, "Schools and
universities have been using CUseeMe for
quite some time. The brethren are eager for
fellowship across the country and envisioned
using the program on a smaller scale, over
regular phone lines. It was hoped that some
technical concerns would lessen with time
and someday this would become a viable,
worldwide communication tool. This was
soon realized when in February of 1998, the
Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
broadcast their study convention using
CUseeMe. The broadcast was successful and
a decision was made to sponsor the broadcasting of the International Convention in
August of 1998. This convention saw 17
See Global Fellowship page 10
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, 0 Lord; let thy loving Kindness and thy truth continually preserve me. "

■Sr. Ruth Szybinski (33-33 149th St., Flushing, NY 11354-3241)
and her family are concerned for the health of her dear nephew,
Arthur Kojes, age 47. Arthur is the son of the late Sr. Agape Kojes
and grandson of the late Br. Pantel Hatgis. On July 10 Arthur
underwent delicate brain surgery for a deep-seated malignant tumor
and a second surgery September 18 to remove a new brain tumor
cluster which developed. Although the surgery was considered
successful it is necessary to undergo radiation therapy and
chemotherapy. Being raised in a truth home Arthur is known to many
of the brethren and would be encouraged in hearing from the friends
(33-27 149th St., Flushing, NY 11354, e-mail: akojes@aol.com).
■Sr. Kathryn (Kate) Hunter (915 Main St., Steubenville, OH
43952) is saddened by the death of her husband Willie, age 94, on
July 6. Sr. Kathryn cared for Willie, who suffered from dementia,
until six months before his death, when the strain of care became too
much. Her daughter encouraged her to place him in a nursing home
where she works. Sr. Kathryn recognized the Lord's gentle
providence in making such an arrangement. The funeral witness
given by Br. Jim Watkins was attended mostly by family and
brethren. At first Sr. Kathryn thought there would be more in
attendance, since she and her husband lived their whole lives in
Steubenville and were well known. But she rejoiced to know that
just as our Lord was an outcast of society so likewise are his followers.
"The servant is not above his master."

■Sr. Peggy Chambers (5508 Riverbottom Rd., Duncan, BC V9L
6J5 Canada, e-mail: PeggyAnnChambers@msn.com) is
experiencing the ambivalence one feels for the relief of suffering of
a loved one, yet grief at the hands of the enemy death. She especially
misses Br. Paul since he introduced the Truth to her and helped her
leave the Jehovah's Witnesses - of which she was a member for 20
years. Sr. Peggy writes, "I want to thank the brethren for your love,
help, prayers, and constant interest in our trial. Your encouragement
meant the world to both of us."
■Br. Redvers Green (12 Windmill Lane, Kempsey, Worcester
WR53LL, England, e-mail: redversgreen@aol.com) is trusting in
the Lord's providence while on medication for serious digestive
troubles. His difficulties result from the after effects of surgery and
chemotherapy to remove colon cancer. Consecrated only seven
years and over 100 miles from the closest ecclesia, Br. Redvers is
looking forward to more fellowship and study through his computer.
■Sr. Martha Holmes (3 Denver, Irvine, CA 92604, e-mail:
MarthaisHome@aol.com) experienced two light strokes and one
silent heart attack a few days prior to a June convention she had
planned on attending. Without regular ecclesia studies during the
summer months Sr. Martha has missed the fellowship of the brethren.
She trusts fully in the Lord and in harmony with James 5:16 she asks
an interest in the prayers of the brethren knowing, "The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."

■Sr. Beverly Williams (8250 County Rd. #280, St. Augustine, FL
32095) had emergency surgery for a gangrenous gall bladder July
19. Very weak afterwards, she remained hospitalized for more than
three weeks. She had difficulty walking and needed the assistance
of a walker. She is thankful to be home now and strong enough to
host joint-meetings with the Orlando brethren. She appreciates all
the cards and has felt the prayers of the brethren.

Psalm 40: 11

■Sr. Jewel Swift (1315 Sightly Rd., Toutle, WA 98649) is grieved
by the death of her husband Don, on June 8. He died of a heart attack
at age 75. Married for 56 years, Don spent the last 20 years assisting
Sr. Jewel in her spiritual activities. He was very active in
volunteering his time in maintenance at the Bible Students
Retirement Center and was greatly loved by the brethren there. Sr.
Jewel and her two children, Claudia and Steven will miss his
generous and kind spirit.
■Br. Erwin Kalinski (119 Raven Lane, Bloomingdale, IL 60108,
e-mail: Kalinski1874@aol.com) and his wife Sr. Dorthea, thank the
brethren for their love, prayers and cards during Br. Erwin's recent
shoulder replacement surgery. The Lord allowed him to experience
no pain immediately after surgery since the anesthesiologist gave
him a shot in the neck, called the "harness" method which blocks the
pain for 18 hours. Now Br. Erwin's cheerful patience endurance is
being tested as he undergoes therapy three times a week and cannot
remove the sling for two months.
■Sr. Maggie Keaton (c/o Care Center of Champaign, 1915 S.
Mattis, Champaign, IL 61821) has been in a nursing home since
January. She was previously cared for in the homes of her daughters,
Sr. Pam Davis and Sr. Gail Grabner. After a series of TIAs (transient
ischemic attacks) falls and broken bones, the Lord directed her care
to a local facility. Though weak in the flesh the new creature is strong
and refreshed from the daily fellowship of family and brethren. The
family is thankful she still has use of her five senses. She attended
part of the recent Mahomet convention in a wheelchair. The Lord's
loving care is evident.
■Br. John Esper (19244 Purlingbrook, Apt. 411, Livonia, MI
48152) was hospitalized in mid-July for a leg infection with
complications from diabetes and paralysis from a stroke. After
returning home he had several falls. At the last, a neighbor heard his
cry for help and called 911. Home once again, he is leaning on the
Lord for grace to help. Br. John appreciates the concern of the
brethren.
■Sr. Aileen McCasland (108 Clark Rd. Lot 70, Naugatuck, CT
06770) fell at work and broke her hip in mid-August. She had surgery
and is now in a rehabilitation facility. The Lord increased the test of
faith when she learned that one of her sons was hospitalized at the
same time. Of course she was not able to see him. She would
appreciate the prayers of the brethren for strength for each day.
■Sr. Toni Cramer (29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063)
suffered the loss ofher father Harold "Dick" Spellman on September
6, having experienced a rapid decline since April. Sr. Toni and her
husband Br. Wes are both taking great comfort in the Ransom. The
Truth has provided rich opportunities for Br. Wes and Sr. Toni to be
a Barnabus to many family members who are troubled by the fact that
Dick was a man who enjoyed immensely the good things of life, but
who was known not to be a Christian. After the funeral the Cramers
went to the hospital to be with her mother who is suffering from
Alzheimer's. Br. Wes and Sr. Toni appreciate the brethren
continuing to be prayer partners with them in this experience.
■Br. Kenneth Glaze (1000 Franklin Ave., Apt 1011, Baltimore,
MD 21221, e-mail: keneglaze@aol.com) had his infected toe
amputated. He was hospitalized for over one week receiving
See Afflicted page 19
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Entered Into Rest
"The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul..." Proverbs 13:19

■Br. Ray Santiago, of the New Albany-Louisville ecclesia fmished
his earthly course on August 19 from complications following a
heart attack. He had his first heart
attack over 16 years ago.
Additionally, he was diabetic and
had a series of strokes.
Born in Puerto Rico 76 years
ago, Br. Ray emigrated to New York
at age 14. He spent many years
wandering from church to church
seeking an understanding of Scripture. Sr. Bonnie, his wife of 46
years, recalls how in frustration he
would repeatedly throw his Bible
across the room and exclaim, "Why
did God leave this for us if no one
was meant to know what it [the
Bible] means?"
After moving to Louisville, his search continued. While attending the state fair he asked the brethren the meaning of the seventieth
week of Daniel. With that explanation he knew he was home. He took
one copy of every booklet from the New Albany fair booth, stayed
up all night reading and attended the next Sunday meeting.
Consecrating in 1978, Br. Ray continued in his zeal for witnessing until his dying day. He handed out tracts faithfully and considered every experience an opportunity.
Br. David Doran officiated at his funeral to a primarily Catholic
audience of over 50. In addition to Sr. Bonnie (304 Wilma Ave. #40,
Louisville, KY 40229) he is survived by two sons, Perry and Vincent
and two granddaughters.

sanctifying effect was evident to his daughter who related that her
father "became a witness to all with whom he came in contact."
Br. Tom Ruggirello conducted the funeral service. He is survived
by his daughters, Gretchen Sandler of Chicago, IL and Nina Zwahlen
of Alaska.

■Br. Claude Surber died August 23 at age 86, less than six months
after the death of his wife. Diagnosed with cancer over one year ago
he prayed that he might live long enough to care for his wife.
Isolated in central Kentucky most of his Christian life, he met in
Cincinnati with Br. and Sr. Poe until their deaths. After this he drove
130 miles to New Albany once or twice a month, being the first to
arrive.
Br. Claude tirelessly witnessed by word and deed, especially
through newspaper ads. The best response was to "Where are the
Dead?" This subject was dear to his heart since it was through the
death of an infant daughter and searching for comfort that he heard
the Frank and Ernest radio program in the early 1940s. As a result of
a public meeting, one man and eventually his family regularly
studied with him. Even in death he continues to witness for his
tombstone reads, "There is Hope Beyond The Grave."
Brs. Dudley Chastain and David Doran had his funeral service,
attended by at least 80 people. Br. Surber is survived by two sons.
Robert (786 Fairway Dr. Cincinnati, OH 45245) and James of
Greenfield, IN, five grandchildren and four great grandchildren, a
sister and a brother.

• Br. Howard Edwards age 79 of Orlando, FL ecclesia finished his
earthly course on August 3. Br. Howard was raised in the Truth in the
New York area and then relocated to Clearwater, Florida with his wife
Sr. Ruth. After Sr. Ruth died and his own health failed, he moved to
Orlando. He leaves behind a daughter Susan DeMatteis (421 Blue
Jacket Lane, Orlando, FL 32825) and son Paul. Although not
consecrated they respected their parents faith and did all they could
to care for them.

■Br. Ernest Zwahlen finished his earthly course quietly on June
20, at the age of 99 years and 9 months. Born in Switzerland in 1902,
he later came to America, settling in Chicago where he met his future
wife Ann. Through her he received the Truth. Brs. Wylam,
Morehouse and Miskawitz officiated at his immersion in 1956 in
Chicago.
His love and faithfulness to God were evident in the affairs of
daily life. He developed a habit of reading chapters from the Bible
every morning and articles in the Reprints every evening. This

■Sr. Clara Ogan, age 89 completed her consecrated walk of over
30 years on October 27, 2001 in Littleton, CO where she lived with
her daughter. Sr. Clara and her late husband Br. Walter lived in the
Saginaw, Michigan area. Meetings were frequently held in their
home. Because of physical infirmities they left Saginaw to live in
Hutchinson, Kansas for three years. When Br. Walter finished his
earthly course, Sr. Clara moved to Colorado. She is survived by two
daughters. Regrettably this notice was overlooked for the Winter
issue of 2001. Ed.
• Sr. Josephine Buczkowski died August 1, at age 82. Sr. Josephine
was born of consecrated Polish parents, as was her husband. She
attended the Buffalo Bible Students Ecclesia. She is survived by her
husband, Br. Eugene (85 Rogers Dr., Cheektowaga, NY 14225) and
sister, Sr. Helen Zuba. Br. Bruce Clark officiated at her funeral
witness.
■Br. Paul Chambers died July 7 at age 62. Five years ago he was
diagnosed with colon cancer. As the cancer spread he developed a
large tumor in his liver. Two years ago surgery removed seventy-five
percent of his liver. Throughout his pain and series of operations
Br. Paul remained strong in his faith and cheerful. His desire to "go
home" ripened. He is survived by his wife often years, Sr. Peggy (see
Afflicted).

■Sr. Gerry Lieurance of Ft. Collins Colorado, age 80, died on July
9. She had suffered with cancer for over
four years. Moving frequently, as her
husband changed jobs, she lived in
Phoenix for a few years where she made
her consecration to the Lord. Sr. Gerry's
grandparents who were in the Truth
movement from 1896 toured the
American southwest showing the Photo
Drama of Creation. Sr. Gerry is survived
by a son Bruce Lieurance, and a daughter
Linda Boyd, both living in Colorado. She
was the natural sister of Sr. Pat Clark and
Br. Kent Humphreys (12016 N. 67th St.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85254-5109, e-mail:
gckent144k@yahoo.com) both of Arizona. Rev. 2:10
■Sr. Eva D. Merrill died of cancer July 19 at age 88. The truth was
a great influence in her life from her youth. Her father Br. Frank Doner
was an elder in the Phoenix ecclesia. She consecrated as a young
women. Her warm and compassionate heart extended out beyond her
See Deaths page 4
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Owen R. Kindig - Newsletter Pioneer Dies
■ Br. Owen Kindig, age 78 fmished his course August 12 at his home. the years he had the surprise blessing of meeting a former high
Involved in the vigil over his closing hours were immediate family school classmate, Br. Bob Knockaert and a former acquaintance in
members. He is survived by his wife boot camp, Br. Harry Grable.
He also was an enthusiastic supporter of the establishment of the
of nearly 60 years, Sr. Peg (5589
Fairmount Rd. SE, Newark, OH Bible Students Newsletter. Finding a sponsoring ecclesia for it in
43056) a daughter Sr. Karole Doran 1972, Br. Owen's ingenuity further enlisted the cooperation of a
and a son Br. Richard; four number of brethren for its production at minimal cost.
grandchildren, Emily Crisan, Sr.
His gifts of hospitality and conversation found ample expresBecky Koreny, and Rachel and Lydia sion during the 21 years when ecclesias in Ohio cooperated in
Kindig; a brother, Martin and three witness efforts at the State Fair. Their home was a hub of activity
sisters, Clarice Miles, Joan Cook and for participating brethren and the Lord prospered their efforts.
A special highlight of Br. Owen's ministry was his involvement
Margaret Goss.
Br. Owen was preceded in death by in the Japanese work. This was the answer to prayers made from the
a sister and two brothers. One brother Pacific in World War II - to go to Japan with the Bible, rather than
became blind as an adult and the with bullets or bombs. Br. Owen and Sr. Peg spent one whole year
other was born a deaf mute. This no and trips of several months each, helping nurture brethren in Japan
doubt gave Br. Owen a special love of and engaging in many fruitful witness efforts. The Lord further used
the promises in Isaiah 35. Br. Owen Br. Owen when his knowledge and enthusiasm for the Great
and Sr. Peg cared for the deaf brother Pyramid were noted by the television director for a project to
for seven years in the 1970s, in their home.
construct a miniature pyramid, to scale, near Giza. Subsequently,
Providentially, over two years ago Br. Owen and Sr. Peg moved two Bible Students went with the crew to Egypt as the only
into a little home on the property of Br. Richard and Sr. Beth. Six authorized photographers of the production. Still later, that phomonths later Br. Owen was stricken with a massive stroke which tography contributed to the witness effort, Great Pyramid —
eventually took his life.
Br. Owen continued his
Ancient Wonder, Modern Mystery.
As young adults they were exposed to the message of God's plan ministry to Japan almost to his life's end, through personal commufrom Sr. Peg's earthly father. Their life together was interrupted when nication.
Br. Owen was sent to the Pacific theater during WWII. His young faith
One of his goals was to "make a friend a day." His genuine love
expressed itself in a prayer from a foxhole that he would never need of people likely contributed to his many privileges of ministry at
to take a life, forgetting self and his own safety.
funerals for both brethren and others. One outstanding example
After the war they moved to Columbus, OH. There the Lord was his officiating at the service of a suicide, noting that father
granted increased understanding and Br. Owen and Sr. Peg conse- Adam committed suicide.
crated themselves fully unto death 56 years ago. Br. Owen became an
A Memorial service on September 7 was attended by 120 friends
elder in the early 60s. With other elders he was active in extension and brethren. Eulogies and music were delivered by family
work serving fledgling ecclesias and isolated brethren in Ohio. His members. A message of the resurrection as a witness was given by
circle of service expanded nationally and internationally. Through Br. David Doran. ❑
Deaths From page 3

own family to young people including Br. Richard Stewart (10601
NE 197th St., Bothell, WA 98011) whom she treated as a son.
Sr. Eva made several trips to Israel, maintaining a vital interest in
the fulfillment of prophecy. Her faith and love for present Truth was
manifest in hosting a weekly sisters study in Volumes II and III. The
sisters would conclude their time together by writing words of
consolation and encouragement to brethren in need.
She leaves behind three daughters: Juleen Paul, Toni Jo Oliver (PO
Box 363, Lake Oswego, OR 97034), Kathie Merrill and a son Tony
Merrill, 17 grandchildren and eight great-grand-children. Br. Mikolay
Grudzien of the Phoenix ecclesia officiated at the memorial service
to a gathering of about 60 brethren, family and friends.

■ Sr. Catherine Ricko of the Connellsville (PA) ecclesia died
September 21 at age 93. She was recently hospitalized for pneumonia
and had a pacemaker implanted. From a Catholic background Sr.
Catherine heard the Truth from a co-worker, Br. Ray MacJilton in the
1940s. Much of her life she spent caring unselfishly for others. First
for her mother and brother, then for a widowed brother and his
handicapped son. At times she virtually ran two households. After
the death of her second brother, Sr. Catherine continued the care of
her handicapped nephew in her home as long as health permitted. An
early riser she gave the Lord her best time of day, beginning her

studies at 3 or 4 a.m. She was an avid student of history and
prophecy as it unfolded present Truth. Br. Wes Cramer officiated
at her final witness.

■ Sr. Fannie Passios finished her earthly course of 91 years on
September 12. She received the Truth from her mother and
consecrated in the tumultuous years following Br. Russell's death.
During this time she met her late husband Br. Harry. They attended
the Pittsburgh ecclesia meeting for a time in the Bible House built
by Br. Russell. Later in their Christian life, Sr Fannie accompanied
Br. Harry on his pilgrim services to brethren in 48 states and Canada.
Her consecrated life spanned 77 full years of service and devotion
to the Lord. Three sons, Brs. Bill, George and James and a daughter
Sr. Stella Sauers (541 Gamble Rd. Oakdale, PA 15071) survive her.
Her daughter provided care for her in the last four years. She also
leaves 12 grandchildren and several great grandchildren. Br. Mike
Balko delivered her funeral witness. CI
May thy will not mine be done
May thy will and mine be one
Peace I ask - but peace must be
Lord in being one with thee. R2058
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New Brethren in Christ
"Into thine hand I commit my spirit: thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth." Psalms 31:5

Immersions 2002
At Kumasi, Ghana, Africa July 7:
Br. Tuffor Thompson
Br. Joseph Attakora
Br. Kyei Berko
Br. Jose Kwami
At Johnstown, PA July 23:
Sr. Janean Brown, Greenfield, OH ecclesia, picked up the

Dawn magazine at a hospital, searched for the Truth in many

denominations including the Jehovah's Witnesses.
Sr. Patty Lenig, York, PA, daughter of Br. David and Sr.
Andrea Larson.
At Greenfield, OH, August 11:
Br. Robert G. Mottie, Greenfield, OH ecclesia, son of Br. Robert L.

and Sr. Lois.
At Austin, India this summer:

Br. Varma reports that 19 were immersed at one service, the largest
yet! Most are from the public meetings and follow-up efforts.
Former members of the Church of South India:
Br. Albert (age 26)
Br. Mahalakshimi (age 32)
Br. Luke Swamidass (age 30)
Sr. Saral Swamidass (age 24)
Former members of the Roman Catholic Church:
Br. Vincent (age 49)
Sr. Philomina (age 65)
Sr. Mary Lily (age 40)
Br. Sabistin Israel, Natural brother of Sheeba Israel, in Hackensack,
NJ. (age 22)
From a Pentecostal background:
Br. Peter (age 21)
Br. Abel (age 20)
Br. Manjunagtha (age 30)
Br. P. Kumar (age 28)
Br. Satish (age 20)
Br. N. Venugopal (age 22)
Br. N. Elumalai (age 24)
Br. P. Elumalai (age 25)
Br. R. Krishnamurthi (age 28)

Nineteen baptized in India
A Letter of Testimony
Sr. Elise Delatore (2843 County Road 43, Steubenville, OH 43952)

"My mother was Sr. Evelyn Rodell. She was consecrated and I was
raised around the Truth. I always seemed to
believe in the Kingdom and had a certain
amount ofrespect for the Lord, but no further
interest.
"From March of 1997, until August 2001,
I experienced many personal tragedies. I had
problems with my marriage and experienced
the loss of my mother, sister, and niece.
Gradually, during this period oftime, I started
withdrawing from the world. I was lonely
and nothing in the world seemed to satisfy
or comfort me. Though these were difficult
times, it seemed with each experience I did not see the blessings until
later. Then I could see his mercy, kindness and overruling. I started
wanting to know more about the heavenly Father, who could show
me such sympathy and love, when I needed it most.
"My sister Sr. Eleanor Beaman died in August 2001 and a brother
from Connellsville gave her memorial. They invited me to the
Connellsville convention in October. I went, and then I attended the
Akron convention in November.
"From there my desire grew. There is no ecclesia where I live, but
there are brethren, scattered about, who meet and all have offered
their love, time, and help. The Lord has blessed me with their
fellowship and study. In April of this year, I made a consecration and
on September 1st, I was immersed at the Antioch convention in
Sunnyvale, California. May God's peace be with you."

As a result of personal witnessing:
Sr. Subbamma, Hindu (age 55)
Sr. Asha Paul, Br. Varma's natural sister. (age 37)
At Jackson, MI September 1:
Br. Edward Gielow of the South Bend ecclesia, attended the

Presbyterian church in his youth and later heard the Armstrong
ministry on radio. He had ongoing discussions with a sister at a flea
market who encouraged him to attend a Volume I study.
Sr. Julia Galaguz of Minneapolis, MN, learned the Truth from her
consecrated parents and has consecrated grandparents in the
Ukraine.
At Sunnyvale, CA September 1:

Sr. Elise Delatore who learned of the Truth from her mother.

Sr. Elise being baptized by Br. Robert Long
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Our Brethren Speak
"Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones." Proverbs 16:24

Testimonies at Chicago, Illinois, May 25, 26
Basket of Thank-You Prayers
Sr. Mollie Heidelbach, Milwaukee (WI) Bible Students
"...There is one special discourse from Br. Edmund Jezuit that has
been very precious to us. When our heavenly Father sent out angels
to pick up prayers and the baskets came back—the baskets were
filled with petitions. The heavenly Father said, 'Now where are the
thank-you prayers?' Well, I have an invisible basket of many thankyou prayers for the Lord! I want to thank the Lord for the gift of God' s
dear Son who loved us, gave his life for us, set an example for us and
was faithful unto death. We pray that Br. Ed and I will be faithful unto
death. We would like to thank our heavenly Father for the holy Spirit
and for the time we have to study while our eyes are still good. We
are also thankful for the transportation to this convention, the
brethren's hospitality and for all the blessings. It is awesome to think
that we are very close to the gateway when we are going to see our
heavenly Father, his dear Son, and our family in the Lord. It is
exciting to be as old as we are and thankful that we can still take care
of ourselves, by the Lord's grace... I hope I filled up that basket..."
Gideons offer Bible on School Grounds
Sr. Esther Bachorski, Detroit (MI) Area
"...The Lord has richly blessed me this past year... I had a little
experience recently. I drove to the school to pick up my
grandchildren the other day and at the exit of the school yard were
two well-dressed gentlemen. They had little books and were
handing them out to the children. They were asking the children if
they wanted a Bible—so I wondered who they were. My grandson
took one through the car window and I looked at it after we got home.
They were from the Gideon group who are permitted to come to
schools and distribute these books. I thought to myself, how
wonderful the Bible being distributed by these people and how
much more we—as God's children—should endeavor to be so
enthusiastic about the Truth..."
Thankful for the Truth of Atonement
Br. Tom Gilbert, Southern Wisconsin Bible Students
"...In the last few days I began focusing on an assignment I received
from the Jackson Bible Students. The subject they assigned me is,
`What makes the Harvest Message different and important?' Having
come from a background in the Methodist Church, I have that to
compare and draw on. It really is amazing what those differences are.
As I started to outline them, they seem to be in four categories: (1)
the nature of God, (2) the nature of man, (3) the nature of Christ, and
(4) what God is doing. Then I start thinking about those areas, and
the blessings that we have of the understanding of God's Word. Just
by comparison, my sister is still in the Methodist Church...She
frequently attends conferences put on by the Methodists and they
always seem to hold them in Madison a few blocks from our house....
When she came back one evening after the last conference, we talked
for a while. I was astounded at how far things are drifting ...They are
moving completely away from the idea of sin, especially original
sin. The statements she repeated from the speakers, is that rather than
mankind being sinners, they simply talk about man not being
`complete.' Thereby, rejecting any need for a redeemer and
atonement... They ask the question, 'What kind of a God would ask
for a human sacrifice to be satisfied?' Looking at it almost like the
old pagan ideas of sacrifice. They see no connection with the
atonement... 'Christianity is only one way of approaching God...'
How fortunate we are that God has given us the light that we have..."

Witness at Retirement Center
Br. Bill Harp, Cincinnati (OH) Ecclesia
"...On Wednesday mornings we meet with the friends in
Wilmington, Ohio, for Bible study. We are in Volume V and use a
lot of scriptures to prove these truths. Once we had a woman minister
and had the privilege of explaining the issue of immortality of the
soul. Another time two well-dressed women from the retirement
center came with their Bibles. One was the Methodist minister's wife
and one was the Lutheran minister's wife. They wanted to know if
I was on Trinity Broadcasting. I told them I was not - being
nondenominational. One woman shook hands and wanted to give
me some money and I told her I did not need that because the Lord
takes very good care of me. She said, 'I will say one thing. I enjoyed
your study and it had a lot of good scriptures and participation.' We
are thankful for the opportunity..."
The Lord Working in Africa
Br. Carl Hagensick, Chicago (IL) Bible Students
"...I wish to read two testimonies that have impressed me very much
in showing how the Lord works in various parts of the world with our
brethren. Both of these are from Africa."
"Br. Adamo Adams: 'I was born and brought up in a Moslem
home. My father was a traditional king. He was so strict that all his
children had to follow in his footsteps. I was sent to his brother at
the age of 12 to be trained as a teacher or priest. As I was learning
Islam, I desired to serve Allah. I married and we moved to Nigeria
for about seven years. Then I returned to Ghana and set up an
organization known as the Islamic Jihad to propagate Islam in the
rural areas. I was elected as chairman and started to examine the
Koran, and to my surprise it led me to Christ. As I read Chapter 287
about Bacada, and Chapter 33 of Emron, I became completely
confused. I went to the elders to explain these texts in the Koran, but
they had no answers. I then began to study the Bible and follow
Christ."
"Br. Gorman: 'We thank God for the successful seminar where
Br. Montague was. This was our first encounter of meeting with you.
We are very happy to inform you of our total commitment to active
study of the Divine Plan ofthe Ages. We read on Sundays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4-6 . We were twelve in number
during the seminar in January. Now we have gone to twenty. We are
now reaching out to neighbors to join Bible study groups in four
other locations.'"
Nations Turn Their Backs on Israel
Sr. Cher El Hagensick, Chicago (IL) Bible Students
"...I have been trying to start a personal study on Israel. I watch the
news and I feel that there is a greater persecution coming upon God's
people Israel in the future... I have been looking in the Bible to prove
to myself that God really has promised this land to Israel and these
promises are for now, not long ago. I have basically believed these
things all my life, but now I want to prove it for myself to back up
those beliefs. From this study I started reading some of the World
War II history... I just finished reading about the Jewish refugee ship
that was destroyed in a hurricane off the coast of Florida. Every
country closed their doors and eight hundred people died. I thought,
How horrible that every country turned its back, no one was willing
to help them. I was reading about a group of Christians who had
gotten together some food and medical supplies to take to the boat
and it made me think, this could happen again and probably will.
When I see these things possibly happening in the near future, I
wonder what I can do to make a difference. I hope that ifthe time ever
-

comes that I will somehow have the strength to be faithful to them,
even if it costs me my life. If I can make even the smallest difference
to someone else's life, I pray I can do that, by the Lord's grace..."
Flea Market Effort
Sr. Joyce Paris, Metropolitan (IL) Bible Students
"...I appreciate your support [Chicago ecclesia] of the flea market
effort with which I am involved. With over 200 vendors, I am the only
person giving out religious literature. I trust in the Lord and I know
he directed me there. I used to go flea market shopping and thought,
All these booths and nobody is saying anything about God. So I went
to the people and asked about a religious booth and they said,
because it was a religious booth they would let me come for free! I
thank the Lord for having some brethren from the Chicago class
helping, as I am there all day. There are a lot of good things
happening and a lot of literature being handed out—so keep us in
prayer..."
Testimonies at Hope, Indiana, June 15
Bushel Baskets of Cards
Br. Art Ledwinka, Columbus (IN) Bible Students
"...Sr. Esther and I want to thank all the brethren who sent Mom [Sr.
Sophie Niemyski] cards, she was comforted by them. Sr. Esther
would read them to her and she would smile. It made her very happy.
She was comfortable in her last days. The medical people who
attended her were amazed she showed no fear of death. You have
heard of mother-in-law jokes? If everybody had one like her there
would not be any jokes... There were at least two bushel baskets full
of cards, which came in for her. One sister sent a card every day. We
appreciated it, and all three of us drew strength from it...."
A New Convention
Br. Mark Tribble, Starkville (MS) Bible Students
"...The reason we have not been here in a few years is that the Lord
has blessed us down south with starting a convention. This was our
first year and we had about 30 brethren who attended, it was a
blessing the Lord provided. Hopefully, we will be able to do a public
witness as we go along and perhaps some of the brethren from up
north will be able to come down. It will be the first weekend in May.
"I wanted to give the Lord thanks for how he has overruled. I have
gone into the landscaping business and as clumsy as I am I cannot
really understand why I did it. But he has kept me safe. I had an
experience the other day where a shovel flew out of my truck on the
highway. It could have decapitated somebody but it sort of went in
a direction where it was not a problem. My brother, who works with
me said, 'Well, the Lord is with you.' I agreed with him and had the
opportunity to witness to him. He must be picking up on some of
it! I am really thankful for that..."
Opportunities Far and Near...
Br. Ric Cunningham, Oakland County (MI) Bible Students
"...I am sure the brethren by now have seen the report from Br. Varma
in India where they had 12,000 people attend. They would sit for
two hours in the evening, where he would discourse some very meaty
subjects. They had 2,600 fill-out cards for follow-up meetings,
where they go back once a month and have a two-day meeting. They
went back in May, and had to rent a different location for the followup meeting...to accommodate so many people. They sent out
notices to all those who filled out cards, but there was a mix up in
the mail, so not all the people got it. They only had 700 people out
for the two days and he was really disappointed. We communicated
to him that we would not look at 700 who are following-up as
anything to be disappointed about. What they do now, is fill out
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all the notices and hand deliver them to the city which is four hours
away from their home base, so that there will not be any delay. I want
to say [thanks] for the many brethren who contribute to the cause in
India. Br. Varma knows that is of the Lord as they could not finance
it themselves. I have receipts for everything they spend their money
on. If anyone would ever like to know I am happy to share it...
"A number of years ago I witnessed to my sister, but it did not
bear any fruit. Lately, my father asked me if I would send him some
notes of my sermons...I hit him over the head with the Truth around
20 years ago, and it has taken all this time to make up for the lost
ground. I put together a few and sent them and to my surprise within
a week he had already read several of them. One was a talk we had
on "The Two Feedings," demonstrating the Lord's presence. We
talked on the telephone and he said, 'Are you saying that the Lord
is present?' and I said, 'Yes, the first feeding represented our Lord at
his first advent, feeding the Truth to the people, and the second
feeding represented when our Lord returns the second time to feed
his people the Truth.' Oh,' he said, 'so you think that is future.' I
said, 'No, it happened in 1874.' Well, it was not the lead-in that I
would have chosen, but we talked and then he let it go. The long and
short of it is in the last month we have covered the Trinity, and he
agreed with me on it, only because we explained it I think a lot of
people would agree with us ifyou did not have to use the word Trinity
in explaining it, but we know it is a 'catch phrase' to scare the people.
I am thankful to the Lord for that opportunity."
Testimonies at New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 5 6
-

The Lord's Hand Not Short
Sr. Harriet Tsimonis, Waterbury (CT) Bible Students
"...I just want to thank the brethren for all of their love and care in
the experiences that our family is having. We know that the prayers
and help of the brethren mean so much. At any time the brethren are
always so willing and so loving in what they do. We know that a lot
of our brethren are having some very difficult experiences and the
Lord's hand is certainly not short in providing the strength to go
through whatever the experiences are..."
Holy Spirit Working in Two Ways
Sr. Marsha Hauke, Baltimore Area (MD) Ecclesia
"...It was 30 years ago yesterday that I was immersed... Had I
foreseen the experiences I do not know if I would have had the
courage to even take that step. The Lord sometimes leads us in very
difficult paths. It is also good to have the perspective of a few years
where you can look back and see how the Lord has brought us
through and has strengthened us. There have been fightings
without and within ' For myself, the fightings within have been the
most difficult, but we know that these are all for our good as new
creatures. When the Lord chooses to reveal some of our weaknesses
and faults, it is because he loves us...
"I also want to thank the Lord for having blessed us with Michael
Schilling, who has been attending our meetings. He is with us today
and it has been a rich blessing to be with him. He is very interesting
and has many experiences to share of his years with the Jehovah's
Witnesses. I would encourage the brethren to fellowship with him
if you have an opportunity. One point in Volume V that I remember
is that we are influenced by the holy Spirit in two ways: by the Word
of God and also by the holy Spirit working among our brethren. We
receive help from both of these sources. For myself, the Word of God
is paramount in studying the Volumes..."
A Flood of Memories
Sr. Rebecca Armstrong, Groton-New London (CT) Ecclesia
"...New Brunswick was the ecclesia that I was born into, literally, so
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it is always like coming home... I remember as a child going to
conventions in Connecticut. Going over the Tapensee Bridge was
a landmark and I knew we were almost there so I would get very
excited. On the way down today, my oldest son said, 'Oh, the big
bridge, we are almost there!' It just brought a flood of memories of
the brethren in this region and experiences I had as a child. They all
impressed upon my life and I am very thankful to the Lord for his
allowing me to grow up in this way and offering me the privilege of
serving him for an eternity, side by side. I ask an interest in your
prayers that I might be diligent to that end..."
Salon Patrons Hear Witness
Br. Merski, Melbourne, Australia (Polish) Class
"...I am glad to be here at this convention. My wife Sr. Helen and

I are here for the first time. I would like to express my thankfulness
to the heavenly Father that he hallows us and gave us his blessing.
My wife left her handbag at the airport which we did not realize until
we boarded the plane. I reported it, and everything was taken care
of, as the handbag was delivered to the New Zealand airport by the
next plane. We came to American being accepted by the Dawn to
work for them.
"We have some connection with the New Brunswick ecclesia,
because we are living in the time of e-mail and New Brunswick
conventions are on the computer. From childhood I have been
interested in Israel. As I am in the activity with Israel and Br. Rawson
here in New Brunswick and the work they do with the Russian and
Ukrainian brethren. My parents and I come from eastern Poland and
the conditions the brethren find in Russia and Ukraine we had in
Poland until after World War II because we were influenced by
Russia and Russian occupation, etc.
"Before I left for America, I went to get my hair cut. The hairdresser
asked what I am doing, so I said, I am a retired person.' She asked
how I have organized my retired time, and I said that I check the news
to see what is going on in the world, and although I might not look
like it, I am a religious man and study the Bible. I study with a
religious group and am active with them and am so occupied that
I am short of time. I then asked her about her interest and she said,
`I am not very political, but I do not understand why the Jews are
fighting the Palestinians and taking their land, because I heard the
Jews started buying the land in Palestine and started sending them
away.' I told her it is not like this. Palestine as a nation never existed,
and Jerusalem has never been the capital of the Palestinians, the
Dome of the Rock being built in the seventh century. Everyone in
the shop was listening as I was trying to explain this in a short way.
She said, 'Oh, now I understand that the Palestinian nation did not
exist and the Jews are not taking it away but getting it back because
the land is Jewish and God gave them the land and the Palestinians
want it to make Jerusalem the capital.' I saw all the people there were
listening with interest and respect. It was a small opportunity to give
a witness and it was a good experience before I left..."
Testimonies at Indiana-Ohio Convention July 25 27
-

Like one 'Back from the Dead'
Br. Harry Nugent, Clearwater (FL) Ecclesia

"Sr. Mary and I had quite an extraordinary experience just before
getting ready to leave for the convention. I had a niece who was
virtually orphaned 30 years ago whom we took in to raise as our own
daughter, along with our own daughter who was around the same
age. We had her for about four years, during a very difficult time.
Children were running away, drugs were becoming very apparent,
etc. She was about fourteen and one day she disappeared...left
everything behind and never returned. We looked for her, of course,

but to no avail. It has been like a cloud over us for thirty years,
wondering what happened to her, if she was still alive. The other
night I received a phone call and the caller asked if I was Harry
Nugent from the Bronx, New York and if I had worked for the transit
authority. When I said 'yes' to these questions. She said, 'This is
Sharon, your niece.' After thirty years, the girl we wanted to rear as
our daughter called. She said that she had been looking for me for
some time now. Finally, she typed my name in on the Google search
engine and I came up on the public television website. I asked
Sharon where she was living and she said, 'in Macon, Georgia.'
When I told her that we were passing through Macon the next day
on our way to a convention in Ohio, she said, 'Oh, I will meet you!
I have missed you and have been trying to find you.' So, Mary and
I went to Macon and met with her. She seems to be a very stable
woman. She was delighted to see us. She is involved in the 'New
Age' movement, and she creates 'New Age' art and sells it, etc. She
was sensitive to our beliefs, though...and said, 'Maybe where
religion is concerned we can agree to disagree.' I do not know what
the Lord has ahead in this experience, but I thank him that she is alive.
It has been like receiving someone back from the dead..."
Br. Wes Cramer's Prayer

"Eternal God and loving Father, thou who art from everlasting to
everlasting, the giver of every good perfect and wonderful gift,
hallowed be thy wonderful name ....We thank thee so much for
sharing with us, Father, additional portions of thy mind and of thy
will that we may gain strength and fortitude to press on... We are
particularly appreciative now, Father, to bear before thee our Br.
Harry, Sr. Mary and the family in this unusual experience. We pray,
Father, for thy overruling providence in their lives. We pray, Father,
that thou will continue to manifest thyself unto them as they
continue to discern thy will, sometimes struggling to discern thy will
more fully and completely...Father, as well we desire, those of us
who are aware of this experience that we also, Father, desire to be
more prepared and aware of where we can reach out and be a source
of comfort, encouragement, and help to Br. Harry, Sr. Mary, their
family and to all those for whom we may have contact of doing good.
We appreciate the counsel, Father, that we are to do good unto all,
especially unto those who are of the household of faith...now giving
thee all the thanks through Christ, Amen."
Witnessing on the Bus
Sr. Hazel McClellan, Columbus (IN) Bible Students

"...The blessings started out this year in going to one of the
conventions by way of the Greyhound bus. I asked the bus driver
if I could possibly sit in back of him. He said, 'You do not look like
a terrorist, so yes, you can sit there ifyou can keep me busy three hours
and awake.' So, I did keep him busy—as well as an audience of
people on the bus that I did not realize at the time. I asked him what
his interest was, to talk about for three hours. He told me that he had
been married twice and divorced twice and had three children that
he did not know. Although he was an alcoholic and had been in
prison he no longer had these habits and had completely changed.
He said, 'I remember being in prison and reading the book ofJonahwhen it came to me that the Lord heard his prayer—and certainly he
might hear my prayer. What I prayed for was for him to help clean
me up to be a new man, but I have not been successful in every way.
Would you have any information on how I could clean myself up?'
So, for three hours I told him how to clean himself up.
"I did not realize that on the other side of me a lovely woman who
showed a lot of interest in the conversation, was saying 'Amen' to
everything I said. When we stopped for an hour and a half layover,
the woman come up to me and said, 'Madam, I heard everything you
said to the bus driver. I wonder if you could help me. I was in the
World Trade Center in 1993 when the first bomb exploded, and had

my left hand badly damaged, but I survived it. Then again it came
to be that I was in the World Trade Center on the 38th floor on
September 11, 2001. I thought it was an earthquake and hid
underneath my desk. Why is terrorism allowed to happen and if there
is a God, what is he doing about it?' We talked the entire time of the
layover. I had some cassette tapes with me which were made for
witnessing - on one side, 'Thy Kingdom Come,' and on the other
side, 'Why Does God Permit Evil' - which I gave to this lady and
many others along the way..."
Harvest Work in Ghana
Br. Bill Dutka, Metro (MI) Ecclesia
"...I would like to testify about the experiences the Lord has given
me over the last three years. It has been a little over a week since I
returned from my third trip to Ghana, Africa visiting the brethren
there and helping out. When brethren here ask what the people and
the brethren are like, I always give the answer that they are very nice.
What I mean by nice is this: 'witnessing here is like pulling teeth.'
It is far and few between when you can get anyone to give you a look.
Over there it is just the opposite. It is hard to find somebody that will
not talk with you about the Scriptures! These are people in the
airport, bus drivers, etc. You go to bed at night tired, from talking.
It is different but it is an upbuilding experience. We visit a lot of the
same places and some new ones on each trip. Many places have had
the literature for a number of years and the people there are growing
and know more about the plan of God, and learning to read more [in
English]. I try to encourage them with the Volumes and different
booklets. I liken it to the brethren who came here from Poland at the
turn of the century with Br. Russell's writings. A lot of them did not
know how to read or speak English, and they learned through the
writings of Pastor Russell. I always tell them that story so they will
be encouraged to keep trying and progress. One class we met with
has had the Volumes for about six months and could answer all the
questions about the Chart ofthe Ages. They were now ready for some
deeper material. That was one of the highlights of the trip. I was so
impressed. One of the personal lessons I have learned by going to
Africa is that when you decide to do something like this and step off
the plane, it is all in the Lord's hands... "
Brother Russell in Calgary, Canada
Br. Fred Yasinchuk, Edmonton, Alberta Area, Canada
"...Special love from David Nichols in Edmonton, Alberta. His dad
was in the Truth and lived 60 miles north of Edmonton. In 1911 when
Br. Russell was passing through Canada down in Calgary he found
out about it, hitched a team of horses and made his way to Edmonton.
He put his horses in a livery barn and then took a train to Calgary.
When he came back he told his son, 'David, when I heard that man
speak, I knew he had the Truth!' May the Lord bless you all."
Bible Bookstore Witness
Br. Jordan Gray, Central Ohio Ecclesia
"...I had a nice opportunity with my wife over the last eight months
to meet with a couple at a local Bible bookstore and have continued
to have meetings weekly. They initially put a flyer out, 'What's
Going on in the World—Bible Study.' We were the only ones who
showed up for their Bible study, but saw it as a great opportunity.
They have some interesting perspectives. By the time we were about
one month into it, we gave them Volume Ito read through and they
said, 'Oh, we have the whole set of those.' I knew something was
going on because they were already over several hurdles and issues
in terms of understanding the Scriptures, but they kind of have their
own 'home-baked' version of the Bible and some associations you
might not come up with. The gentleman was very well studied in the
Scriptures and very humble, and when we tried to take things
through their logical sequence, he was able to expand his
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understanding of what the Judgment Day was about.... We are going
to be moving closer to Columbus, Ohio, but we hope to continue
communicating with them..."
Brethren Need Prayers
Sr. Debbie McClellan, Columbus (IN) Bible Students
"...I would like to bring you special love from Sr. Barbara and Br.
Ron Chastain. They are definitely here in spirit and would
appreciate an interest in your prayers. They are going through some
severe trials at this time and I know they would appreciate your
prayers.
"Br. Larry and I are trying to settle down our lives after approximately three years of gliding upon his wings, not knowing where he
would lead us. We are still gliding, waiting upon him and also
seeking his will. I would ask an interest in your prayers..."
In The Valleys I Grow
Sr. Esther Ledwinka, Columbus (IN) Bible Students
(Read by Sr. Debbie McClellan)
It is in the Valleys I Grow

Sometimes life seems hard to bear,
Full of sorrow, trouble and woe.
It is then that I have to remember
That it's in the valleys I grow.
If I always stayed on the mountaintop,
And never experienced pain
I would never appreciate God's love
And would be living in vain.
I have so much to learn
And my growth is very slow
Sometimes I need the mountaintops,
But it's in the valleys I grow.
I do not always understand
Why things happen as they do
But I am very sure of one thing
My Lord will see me through.
My little valleys are nothing
When I picture Christ on the cross
He went through the valley of death
His victory was Satan's loss.
Forgive me, Lord, for complaining
When I am feeling so very low
Just give me a gentle reminder
That it is in the valleys I grow.
Continue to strengthen me, Lord
And use my life each day
To share your love with others
And help them find their way.
Thank you for valleys, Lord
For this one thing I know,
The mountaintops are glorious
But it is in the valleys I grow.
"I am thankful for your sympathy and love. Blessed be the tie that
binds our hearts in Christian love." [This is related to the loss of Sr.
Esther's mother, Sr. Sophie Niemyski]

See Brethren page 17
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Global Fellowship From page 1
simultaneous connections producing a total
of 80-90 additional attendees. From 1997

tailed discussions regarding the significance
of the events surrounding September 1 1 th,
2001. We give abundant thanks and praise
to our heavenly Father for his overruling in allowing this
special method of fellowship and study.

Grateful
Testimonies

the new medium. Through the CUseeMe
program, we now thrill to hear the voices of
our beloved brethren worldwide bringing
forth 'meat in due season' provided by that
`wise and faithful servant,' Pastor Charles
Taze Russell. It has been an opportunity to
renew old acquaintances as well as meet new
ones, all hungering for a better
understanding of the Harvest truths.
Messages of love are paramount and

One of the greatest blessings from online meetings is that
brethren who are isolated, or have limited
fellowship find great
strength and encouragement through attending. Some attend
nearly every on-line
Brs. Dave Brown and Bill Zietzke
meeting. A few of the
regular attendees
onward there have been nearly 7000 on-line comment the following:
meetings, including conventions, representing thousands of hours of added fellowship ■ Sr. Virginia Palmgren: (Wenatchee,
over the last five years. Each year the number Washington) "In trying to evaluate the
of brethren able to connect is increasing." Internet meetings in my life, I have only
Some special blessings associated with praise to express. Each weekday I know that
those early meetings included a testimony I will be hearing the voices ofthe dear friends
from Moldova, at the end of which the breth- from near and far. It becomes an event for
Br. Leon and Sr. Barbara Millin
ren gathered and sang a beautiful hymn. The each day during the week. If I have had
Lord blessed the connection quality and the questions about the Scriptures, I have the
entire hymn was heard without interruption. help of other Bible Students in solving them. reciprocated. No one need be timid in
There were also two special meetings of I am sure that my spiritual growth has been joining the discussions. At times up to 40
note. The first was an interview with Br. greatly helped by the studies on-line. From brethren are on-line at once. No wonder we
Varma during his visit to America con- the point of view of the 'old man' I had been are blessed!"
reading or
spending lonely • Sr. Pat Swartz: (Gardendale,Alabama)"I
evenings all the just wanted to tell you how much I
time since the appreciate the blessings and opportunities
television was not of study with brethren on-line daily since
of much interest to finding CUseeMe. It is wonderful that we
me. But now, my can meet when we live so far apart. I live
life is much nearly 100 miles from the nearest class and
happier and my to my knowledge there is only one sister near
thoughts are more me with whom I can study. We try to get
spiritual because together every Thursday morning. I am now
of being with the able to share so much more with her. I tell her
friends everyday about the meetings and how welcome
and often a everyone makes me feel each time I go onconvention on- line. Sometimes I share the notes I make and
line on the tell her about comments made by others, so
weekends."
we both benefit."
• Br. Leon and
Sr.
Barbara
Millin: (North

Hills, California)
"At on-line study
nights we eagerly turn on the computer and
step into a world unheard of only a few years
ago. How quickly the Bible Students took
notice and advantage to carve out a use for

Sr. Virginia Palmgren at her computer

ducted one Sunday afternoon. The brethren
from around the world were able to ask Br.
Varma questions about the work in India.
The second special meeting involved de-

■ Br. Ghita and Sr. Lisa Dragos: (Siget,
Romania) "The on-line meetings have
meant a lot to us and have put us in better
contact with the brethren. Indeed, we have
met brethren that we would not have been
able to meet personally. At its start the
meetings were a very good way for me to seek
help with the translation work. This is
continuing but I have noticed it has given

others also the possibility for fellowship and
the asking of questions. Another aspect that
I enjoy very much is the testimony
meetings."

Directory Service

Meeting together on the Internet is, in some
ways, like a telephone conference call,
except that you are using your computer.
■ Sr. Laura Farmer: (Wenatchee, Over the years those who meet together onWashington) "Being consecrated only two line have developed a certain protocol.
years, I am absolutely an addict to the Bible Most of the rules pertain to the proper and
efficient use of the
CUseeMe software
program. Other rules
are utilized to
maintain order and
decorum in a study
setting.
There are on-line
meetings held nearly
every day of the week.
While taking advantage of these blessings
is a joy, they are not
intended as a replacement for regular ecclesia meetings. Attendance at certain online studies requires
permission from the
Sr. Laura Farmer using CUseeMe
hosting ecclesia, but
Students studies on-line. Sometimes the most are open to all who appreciate the
classes are at 6:30 a.m. and it is harder to Truth. Some meetings are informal and are
wake up and get right into it, but it is worth not officially ecclesia sponsored. A list of
getting up early for... just [to be] with the these meetings, as well as names of brethren
brethren on-line. I am so grateful for the to contact is available to those listed in the
fulfillment it gives me. My experience now "Bible Students E-mail Directory". A spetells me that I can learn quicker. There is cialized list is also maintained to which
always something for me to carry within me various announcements and details of online conventions and studies are sent .
Besides the on-line meetings, Br. Ron
Palmgren reports, "That one of the more
significant tools from this new technology,
which has been an aid to the Lord's people
is the Bible Students E-mail Directory Service. It was started in April of 1994 after
observing through the Bible Students Newsletter that Br. Allen Springer had an e-mail
address. An e-mail was sent to Br. Allen
asking if any other brethren had e-mail addresses so that a list could be made of them.
Approximately six brethren were known to
have e-mail at that time. Before long it
became evident that this service was something the brethren could use and so the Email Directory Service was developed.
"This directory service has become a
very special blessing, one we thank the Lord
for. Many brethren have helped in so many
ways which really allows the directory to
work. The first assistance received was the
scripture which appears at the top of every
directory issued. 'But to do good and to
Sr. Lisa, Br. Ghita and Sarah

communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.' Hebrews 13:16

to analyze and make my own, from each
meeting. The Lord is grand!"

If it were not for all those who have sacrificed
their time and effort the directory service
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would not exist today. The most supportive,
is my wife Doni. Brethren frequently inquire
about her, and although not a Bible Student,
she is very Bible Student friendly.
"Any problems with the directory are
taken to the Lord in prayer as they come
along. If they are serious enough, there are
seven elders whose advice is sought. An
especially favorite and encouraging scripture is Psalm 25:15. 'Mine eyes are ever
toward the LORD; for he shall pluck my feet
out of the net.'

"It is a surprise to hear from so many
brethren that the information which we send,
reporting problems, sicknesses, deaths or
merely asking for prayers are so widely distributed. Many of the ecclesias read these
reports during their meetings and have cards
available to sign. At first the personal value
of this service of contacting, comforting and
praying for our brethren was unclear to me.
That was taken care of rather dramatically a
few years ago when a notice was sent to the
brethren about my need for surgery. Having
never been in the hospital before I had a bit
of concern, but within the hour e-mails
started coming with special notes of love
and scriptures, that were simply overwhelm-

Sr. Pat Swath
ing. How valuable those love notes were to
me. I believed that the Lord was working
through the brethren. Many e-mails have
been received from the brethren testifying to
blessings such as these."
Brethren interested in going on-line
should first contact Br. Ron Palmgren, email: oldron@earthlink.net for a CUseeMe
information worksheet. For further technicalsupport contact Br. Larry Davis, e-mail:
LLD1874@msn.com or Br. Bill Zietzke, email: bzietzke@speakeasy.net
Little did we know back in April, 1994
how much of an impact these services would
have. "For who has despised the day of
small beginnings?" Zech. 4:10 ❑
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Serving Our Brethren
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might" Ecclesiastes 9:10

News from the Retirement
Center
The Bible Students Retirement Center, in
Fairview, Oregon recently announced that
they have reached their maximum
occupancy with the move of Br. Albert and
Sr. Anastasia Sheppelbaum (address below Unit F-3) to the home. They are now placing

Two Offers from the Fort Worth Bible Students
The Divine Plan Program Continues
The Ft. Worth Bible Students would like to inform the brethren interested in the
"Divine Plan" Program, that the program continues to be on the PIN Network (a
national cable network), and the Vision Network (across Canada) and over two other
paid stations in the U.S.A. It is also televised over several cable stations on a public
service basis. Any ecclesia or individual interested in televising the "Divine Plan"
program on a local cable station please contact the station and request public service
time. The Ft. Worth Bible Students will provide tapes to take to your local cable office.

Seven-in-One Available
A set of Seven-in-One "Studies in the Scriptures" (all six Volumes and "Tabernacle
Shadows" under one cover) is available to class librarians in the United States for
$14.95 post paid. Address orders to: Fort Worth Bible Students, P.O. Box 4085,
Ft. Worth, TX. 76164
Sr. Anastasia and Br. Albert

the names of those who are interested on a
waiting list. The facility has a total of 29
units with 37 residents occupying them at
this time. For information concerning the
center contact:
Bible Students Retirement Center
1801 N.E. 201st Avenue
Fairview, Oregon 97024
Phone: (503) 661-7045
Fax: 503-491-1556
E-mail: BSRC@juno.com

New Bank for Bible Students
Aid Foundation
The Bible Students Aid Foundation has
changed the bank which administers its
financial services. As of September 15
applications must go to:
Bible Students Aid Foundation
Stock Yards Bank and Trust Company
P.O. Box 34290
Louisville, KY 40232-4290
FAX: 502-625-2284
Applications are available from the bank or
from:
New Albany-Louisville Bible Students
P.O. Box 197
New Albany, IN 47151-0197
New applications have small but important
changes on them. Please read them carefully.

Ecclesia Address Change:
Colorado Bible Students
P.O. Box 13782
Golden, CO 80402

Radio "Questions" Program
Brethren are familiar with the radio program "Christian Questions" broadcast from GrotonNew London, Connecticut. They are advised that in addition to the thirty-minute tapes
previously mentioned in the Spring issue, the New Haven brethren are now offering audio
cassettes that are one hour per side. These make excellent personal witnessing tools and
could be used as a radio witness. Following are a collection of some summer program titles.
The issues addressed show God's hand in the times in which we are now living.
The program entitled "Should Israel Be Allowed to Fight Its Own Way?" approached
Israel's ownership of her land and her defense of it, from two distinct perspectives, the
Biblical and the historic.
The "How Much Does Forgiveness Cost?" program addressed questions on the recent
disclosure of sexual abuse of minors in the Catholic Church. This led to a discussion of
the cost associated with forgiveness and if there is a difference between human forgiveness
and God's forgiveness?
The program entitled "Did Jesus Really Die for Everyone?" was aired to cite and explain
every salvation scripture.
The place of judgment for evildoers was addressed in the program "Who Ends Up in the
Lake of Fire?" The "Are You Out of Your Mind?" program hopes you are, because that is
the goal of every true Christian ... to aspire to put off his own fleshly mind and acquire the
mind of Christ.
The radio program is now beginning their fifth year and although the goals have not
changed, the brethren have learned that they must work more diligently to attain them.
In order to help choose from the 220 programs offered, a complete list of titles available
can be viewed from the web site: www.christianquestions.net . The program tapes, are $3.00
each, postage paid and can be obtained on-line or by writing: Christian Questions, 219
Johnson Road, Hamden, CT 06518 Phone: 203-248-5769

Ecclesias Take New Name:
The New Albany Bible Students have
updated their name to better define the
geographic area of the brethren:
New Albany-Louisville Bible Students
Mrs. Mark Moody
4512 Hopewell Road
Jeffersontown, KY 40299

The Allentown Bible Students have
changed their name and address to:
Allentown Bible Class
P.O. Box 516
Whitehall, PA 18052-0515

World News Briefs
■Delegates from more than 200 nations
participated in the Earth Summit to plan for
relieving poverty and healing the planet.
Host president Thabo Mbeki of South Africa
opened the conference noting that it was
time to end "global apartheid" and to
overturn a world order based on the "savage
principle of the survival of the fittest". He
said, "A global human society based on
poverty for many and prosperity for a few,
characterized by islands of wealth,
surrounded by a sea of poverty, is
unsustainable." Reuters, August 26, 2002.
■Warning that "the Dead Sea is dying,"
Jordanian and Israeli ministers announced a
plan to jointly construct a 180-kilometer
long channel to bring water from the Gulf of
Akaba to the Dead Sea. The level ofthe Dead
Sea had declined to 410 meters below sea
level, from its historic level of 395 meters.
On present trends, the Dead Sea will
continue to decline by about one meter per
year, mostly because water from the Jordan
River has increasingly been diverted for
other uses. Construction of the projected
channel, which would bring in 1.8 billion
cubic meters of Red Sea water per year, is
expected to begin within 12 to 18 months
and take five years to build. Jerusalem Post,
September 1, 2002

■ A two-mile-thick cloud of pollution
shrouding southern Asia is threatening the
lives of millions of people in the region. The
cloud is damaging agriculture and changing
rainfall patterns with dire implications for
economic growth and health. The cloud is
affecting weather from Afghanistan to Sri
Lanka. Reuters, August 12, 2002

■On a recent visit to Romania Elie Wiesel
urged President Iliescu to do more to admit
his country's role in the Holocaust. 150,000
Romanian Jews and 25,000 Gypsys were
deported to concentration camps during
WWII. Wiesel and his family lived in Sighet
until they were taken to Auschwitz in 1944.
Associated Press, July 30, 2002
■The European Union should have a
written constitution to overcome a crisis of
legitimacy for its institutions states British
Foreign Secretary Jack Straw. Across the
continent, support is growing for nationalist
and right-wing parties that reject closer
European integration. The EU has
established a Convention on the Future of
Europe to debate and overhaul its rules,
including proposals for a constitutional
convention. Associated Press, August 27,
2002
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■Students and professors at institutions like
the University of California, Harvard, MIT
and Princeton are backing the Palestinian
cause by campaigning to get U.S.
universities out of stocks that do business in
Israel. The petitions on U.S. campuses call
for divestment to pressure Israel to withdraw
from territory captured in the 1967 ArabIsraeli war; return to peace talks; stop
building settlements; and treat the
Palestinians better. Reuters, August 19,
2002
■Part of the Temple Mount is in danger of
collapse. A 35-foot-wide bulge is
discernible in the wall holding up the
southeastern corner of the mosque
compound. Muslim officials in charge ofthe
site insisted the wall lining the Al Aqsa
Mosque compound is stable. They accused
Israel of exploiting the situation to try to
increase its supervision of the site. "There
are serious grounds for the apprehension
that it could collapse," Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert told Israel Radio. "In my view
we have reached the moment of truth." The
Western Wall is not affected by the bulge.
Associated Press, August 27, 2002

Religion in the News
■The World Council of Churches accepted
a plan to ease differences over forms of
worship and inclusion of women that had
threatened to split Western Protestant and
Eastern Orthodox Christians. The plan
focuses "common prayer" rather than
"ecumenical worship". Future WCC
decisions will be consensual with the aim of
giving greater recognition to Orthodox
concerns in the 342 church organization
dominated by Protestants. Many Orthodox
leaders have opposed liberal trends in U.S.
and European churches. The Roman
Catholic Church doesn't belong to the
council, but works cooperatively with it.
Associated Press. September 2, 2002

■The World Council of Churches has called
on the United States to desist from military
threats against Iraq and on Baghdad to
respect United Nations Security Council
resolutions. The WCC's central committee
said it was alarmed about the persistent effort
of the United States government to gather
international support for military action to
overthrow the present government of Iraq. In
other statements the WCC urged India and
Pakistan to dismantle their nuclear arsenals;
the United States to end military aid to
Colombia; and an end to Israeli occupation
of the Palestinian territories and a halt to
Palestinian suicide bombings. ENI,
September 2, 2002

■The Archbishop of Wales, Rowan
Williams, has been confirmed as the
successor to Dr. George Carey in the Church
of England's top post. Williams, a liberal
and often controversial bishop, will provide
leadership for the 70 million Church of
England members worldwide. Prime
Minister Tony Blair chose Dr. Williams from
a short list of two names, put forward by the
Church after months of debate. BBC, July
23, 2002

■Door-to-door solicitors advocating
religious or political views have a right to
spread their ideas anonymously without
having to consult beforehand with
government officials. In a significant First
Amendment decision announced Monday,
the US Supreme Court struck down an
ordinance enacted by a small Ohio town that
required the prior registration of anyone
seeking to go door to door. The 8-to-1

decision supported a challenge to the
ordinance by the Jehovah's Witnesses.
Christian Science Monitor, June 18, 2002
■The newest U.S. cathedral opened
Monday in Los Angeles amid prayers and
controversy as protesters condemned the
$195 million cost and Roman Catholics
continued to struggle with a national sex
abuse scandal. During Monday's ceremony,
dozens of people gathered outside the
cathedral to protest the church's handling of
the abuse scandal and the cost of the
building. Signs urged "No fat cat cathedral."
Demonstrator Alice Callahan said the
money for the cathedral should have been
used to help the poor and homeless.
Associated Press, September 2, 2002
• The World Council of Churches, the
world's biggest ecumenical organization, is
to cut its spending back drastically in the
face of predictions of significantly reduced
income. "We are in a crisis. Let's be frank and
straightforward, said Catholicos Aram I,
moderator of the WCC's central committee.
ENI, September 3, 2002
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Harvest News
"...the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the angels." Matthew 13:39

Public Witness on Israel
On June 30, the Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia in Columbus, Ohio sponsored a public witness on the topic of Israel.
Br. Todd Alexander gave a seventy-minute
Power Point presentation entitled "Israel
and the Middle East in Bible Prophecy."
The presentation was followed by an advertised thirty-minute question period. There
were twenty-two general public attending,
along with about fourty-five brethren at Capital University in Bexley, Ohio, a predominantly Jewish suburb of Columbus.
Advertising included; 70-90 posters, invitations on the web site,
www.israelrestored.com , one thousand postcards mailed to all within a half mile of the
University and of course, the word of mouth
to friends and family.
Cost of the witness included $200.00 for
the auditorium, $145.00 for the name list,
$232.00 spent on postage and $100.00 for
videotape. The audience consisted of about
half Jewish and the other half Christian.
About five or six questions were asked
during the question period. The most inter-

Global Star used in advertising

esting question came from a man who was at
the University on business and saw a poster.
He asked how we rectify Romans 10 with the

idea that the Jews did not need to accept
Jesus now to be saved. We spoke about the
dual covenant concept and discussed the
future fulfillment of the Abrahamic promise
- he did not agree. One person showed
interest during the presentation and was
called on to read Romans 11:25-27, providing another answer. All things transpired
pleasantly and in an orderly manner.
Several good conversations ensued afterward, including a Christian couple that had
been in Israel during the 1948 war of Independence. They were very interested until
the subject of hell was discussed, prompting
them to disagree and leave immediately.
A few concepts were tested and learned
during the public witness, and the brethren
were encouraged by the way the Lord blessed
the results. They plan to do it again soon.
The names and addresses within a radius
were purchased on the Internet from
www.infouas.com , a database of American
households.
The Power Point presentation will be sent
upon request to: toddnalex@aol.com ❑

Update on Work in India
Br. Parma continues the vintage work of
gathering the saints and bringing a witness
to the nation of India. The selection below
is taken from his reports. Ed.

We had very good meetings in Chennia
on Saturday and Sunday. There were about
450 people on the first day and about 550 on
the second. Due to non-availability of a
suitable hall, we had to meet in the open air
again. Though we had some fear of rain, the
Lord once again overruled by giving us the
best weather. The Lord of the Harvest seems
to be clearing the hurdles and pitfalls along
our way.
The pyramid meeting turned out even
more interesting. After giving an introduction I asked the crowd of more than 500 if any
one had visited the Great Pyramid and only
one lady's hand went up. Then, after the
meeting, some people came up and asked,
"How much will it cost to go to see the
pyramid?" One thing I tried to hide was the
fact that I myself had never been there, but
I could not, for one man came and asked me
just that (Smile). The two salvations were
again clearly shown and the lesson of the
bending three times in the anti-chamber was

a reminder to us of our consecration duties.
Other reactions from the people were almost unbelievable! One pastor that came for
the first time said, "We are totally useless, we
are just telling stories without knowing the
wonderful Truths in the Bible." I was stunned
to hear what another man said, "I think the
Lord has already come back, otherwise no
one can know all these mysteries." This was
very surprising, because I have never yet
mentioned the parousia till now.
Meanwhile, a very popular evangelist
has organized a meeting on the very same
grounds where we had the six-day meeting
and a lot of people are expected to gather.
Some of the brethren have gone back to
distribute more than 50,000 pamphlets and
the tract "What Is This World Coming To."
We also distributed 25,000 pamphlets in a
Pentecostal meeting in Chennia. They gave
us permission to put our booth there. This
was a great experience for the brethren, because it was the first time we put out a booth
in another meeting. Normally, we are never
given permission. The brethren felt like salesmen, calling everyone to our free in depth
Bible study offer.

We are trying to reach as many people as
possible in Chennai. We consider it worthwhile, even if less than one percent respond.
In September, the convention for the Austin town follow-up was wonderful. Brs.
Naresh and Mutiayah spoke on "Consecration." Br. William spoke on "The Importance of the Knowledge of the Truth." We
then had a baptismal service in which nineteen were immersed.
We have finished the follow-up in Rajahmundry this month! We have our last meeting scheduled for September 26 on the subject of consecration and after that we will be
having the first convention there. It is on the
29th of this month, in which, the Rajahmundry Bible Students ecclesia will be formally
established.
In Bangalore, the Lingarajapuram meeting is going on very well. We are now taking
the subject of "Mary." There is a week long
festival going on in the city with thousands
attending the special Mass all clad in saffron
color dress! Next week we will have a halfday special meeting on the subject of "Antichrist." ...I thank the Lord for your encouragement and patience. ❑
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Siberian Travels - Part II
of difficulties to make prior contact and the sive notes and seemed well satisfied. Other
risk of traveling the extra six hours by train lessons of the weeks included Israel, prophand finding no one home and no place to ecy of our times, confidence, covenants,
stay. The sisters will try to make
contact in the future through
While Sharon returned to America, Brs. some brother in Tomsk - some
Adolphe Debski (France), Allen Springer, twenty-four hours to the west Bob and Sr. Rebecca Gray and I arranged a who does have a way to contact
rendezvous in Moscow. There, we met Br. the Kwitoc brethren. This must
Andriy Lajbida and Sr. Zoriana Bojczuk of be left for a future endeavor.
Ukraine, our English-Russian translators.
The class in Tulun has sepaSr. Lida Ceban of Moldova had been work- rated into two groups with eight
ing in Moscow for some weeks and also met or nine who understand sacrifius at the airport. Sr. Lida is well-studied and cial consecration, the high callwe considered her presence would be a spe- ing and spirit begettal. The
cial assistance for the sisters in Siberia. All others, somewhat fewer, are
eight of us boarded an evening plane for largely influenced by EpiphIrkutsk, Siberia. Br. Bob had a special oppor- ania visitors and those who teach
tunity to witness to an Israeli soldier on his the closing of the door, with
way to visit his family in Irkutsk. We arrived many types. They have little
the next morning, six time zones east of material from Br. Russell exMoscow.
plaining the gathering of the
After a morning of hotel arrangements to true Church beyond 1914 validate our passports, take in some break- 1918. Yet, even those sisters
fast, a little washing and rest, we took an admit that their original teachafternoon train north toward Tulun. This ers from Poland and Ukraine,
was a seven-hour ride and we arrived about who came in the mid 1950s,
Brs. Adolphe Debski, Bob Gray and Jerry Leslie
9:00 p.m. Our proposal was to fill the days taught consecration with the
mainly with visits, studies, question meet- high calling. Only two sisters
ings and occasional discourse lessons.
are forceful and sometimes intimidate the "day of small things," heart-mind-soulSr. Lida stayed about five days and had to others regarding the closed door.
strength, eternal judgment, books of life,
Though the separation has been painful, and Matthew 24.
return to Moscow. Br. Bob, Sr. Rebecca and
Br. Andriy stayed a week and returned - as the the nine sisters now enjoy more peaceful
Two joint meetings were held with both
Grays had to prepare for their convention. meetings and studies and are free to explore groups. Sr. Ema and Sr. Lena were particudeeper truths. These in- larly warm and solicitous of our fellowship.
clude a usual group of Sr. Ema asked for a third joint meeting in her
seven, plus two who are home toward the end of the two-week stay
unable to leave their but illness caused the meeting to be canhomes. Their spiritual celled. Evenings were generally open for
growth is apparent. fellowship and discussions. The sisters from
They asked us to present both classes would come by ones or twos and
the strongest evidence stay for an hour or more for blessed considfor the high calling be- erations.
A few days before our departure, a sister
ing open. We arranged
a five-part presentation, from the closed-door class invited Sr. Zoriwith each segment as- ana, Br. Allen and myself to her home for
signed to a different fellowship. The discussion quickly turned
brother with a conse- to questions on the high calling with adacrated explanation, mant rebuttals from every quarter. With the
each to last 15 to 20 spirit turning intense, we sought to excuse
minutes. The segments ourselves. The sister said she had prepared a
were on: (1) The cov- dinner, which we did not know, and had
enants, life and mar- already eaten before we arrived. Not wishing
riages of Sarah, to offend her and hoping the mood would
Rebecca, and Keturah. soften, we agreed to tea and a little bread. But
(2) Romans 11 and the the arguments continued. Gentle replies,
blindness (hardness) scriptures and quotes from the Pastor did
upon Israel, until the full little to open the mind and heart. By this
Br. Bob, Sr. Ema and Sr. Lena
number of the Gentiles time, Sr. Zoriana was feeling very ill and we
come in. (3) the dark had to leave. On the day of our departure, the
The rest stayed another week. Our goal was night and the plowman overtaking the reaper. sister came to the house to apologize for the
to contact some keen interest in Kwitoc, the (4) The mortgage on the blood of Christ. (5) confrontation.
second week. This did not mature because The witnesses of the spirit. They took extenSee Siberia page 16

This report is the second part of Br. Jerry
Leslie's article on "Sharing Travels," which
appeared in the Summer issue. The
brethrens experiences touch the heart as we
learn of our sisters in Christ. Ed.
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On another occasion when one of our
sisters was being severely upbraided for the
presumption to have a part in the heavenly
kingdom, she quietly replied, "If we do not

Sr. Zoriana translating for Sr. Arisha

have love for our brethren, we won't even
have part in the earthly kingdom." All
argument suddenly ceased.
All the sisters in Tulun have unique and
trying family situations. It seems children
and in-laws were not taught or did not accept
the Truth because of the persecution and
troubles attached to the faith. And sadly,
most families were plagued with alcoholism, thievery, abuse and brutality. Some of
the sisters have no alternative but to live
with such families now. This means any
meager possessions are in constant jeopardy. Aid or assistance must come from
outside the home. In these things we found
the sisters very solicitous of one another's
welfare. Visits to one another for help and
encouragement are frequent. Sisters of our
faith also visit and give medical care for the
sisters of the other class, even after being
severely criticized, but they do these things
willingly.
One of our special blessings in Tulun was
to visit Sr. Arisha in her home. She lives with
children and in-laws, and at 96, she is totally
deaf, but has quite good eyesight and her
mind is clear. Her consecration is deep and
secure. She has a daily program of reading
the Manna, Volumes and Scriptures. We
reviewed some of the evidences for the high
calling, and she said this testimony was in
her own heart and could never be shaken. Sr.
Arisha sat in the window watching and

praying upon our departure. Such are the
twilight windows of our memory.
We gave moderate gifts of money to various sisters in Tulun. These were given by
brethren and intended for personal help and
gestures of love. The sisters really did
not seem to know how to keep anything for themselves. They would in
turn prepare a lavish meal and desire
to host a day's meeting and prepare
the feast for all who would come. In
such ways the monetary gifts were
returned to others and ourselves.
Largely, they are content with the
simple material things that mark their
way.
Upon our request, Sr. Julia arranged
a meeting with young students at the
school where she teaches. There was
an exuberant group of about fifty children. They had many questions and
tried to practice their basic English.
Sr. Julia delivered to the teachers and
administrator some maps we brought
for astronomy, geography and the nations of the world. These were graciously received and we were invited
to return. We gave tokens of memory
for the children and it is our hope that
this brief encounter will plant some seeds of
hope among an otherwise bleak society.
A special discovery and opportunity occurred while in Tulun, in connection with
computer services. Last year we searched for

then exchanged with the computer left last
year that had Russian files for the Volumes
and Tabernacle as far as had been translated.
This allows the sisters to exchange Russian
e-mail messages with Moldova and Ukraine,
though for now they want the e-mail address
to be private until they have more experience.
One of our special joys was to be able to
bring a new Russian tract with the theme of
"a little child shall lead them," Isaiah 11:6.
This was printed with a Tulun post office
box. The sisters are eager to distribute and
share this message. We also observed a large
hall in town with the prospects of a public
meeting in the future. If "For This Cause"
could be translated to Russian, it has the
possibility for use. Tulun has a population
of 60,000 and has never had such a witness.
We are deeply indebted to our many
brethren who offered their services to translate for us. If we could encourage our youth
and young brethren along some line to learn
a second or third language, it would open
many doors of service and opportunity.
We also owe a debt of thanks and love for
the many brethren who transported us from
place to place and accommodated us in their
homes. Each has a home in our hearts....
While the world struggles in the twilight
between night and day, we who have been
touched by divine grace "have a more sure
word of prophecy; whereunto we do well
that we take heed, as unto a light that shin-

From Left to Right: Srs. Natasha, Rebecca, Lida and Zoriana
Brs. Adolphe, Andriy, Allen and Jerry

a local Internet access and were unsuccessful. This year we found an inexpensive
Internet service. An American sister had
donated a computer with a modem, which we

neth in a dark place," because the day has

dawned and the day star has risen in our
hearts. II Peter 1:19 ❑

"We love one another in proportion as we see the Master's likeness in each other." Col. 3:2
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Remarkable Deliverance
An attempted kidnapping took place September 14 of a young lady,
Sr. Cindy Wagner (610 N Wagner St., Sidney, OH 45365) of the
Miami Valley ecclesia. Sr. Cindy's faith in God was manifested
during a brazen attack from which
she was delivered. We ask her to
share this difficult experience with
us so that each may take heed during
these evil days in which we live. Ed.

While at the Huntsville Alabama
convention, the Lord presented me
with a test of faith... I was outside the
door of the hotel, by the parking lot,
where the convention was held. Like
always, I stood where everyone could
see me to make a cell phone call. After
about ten minutes I noticed it was
getting dark, I had this uncomfortable feeling as the lot had suddenly
Sr. Cindy Wagner
cleared of people and I was alone. I
headed toward the door at the same
time a man was heading toward me. I had noticed this man from a
short distance and I perceived him as calm, just smoking a cigarette
while taking a walk. He approached me and I started to backup. He
suddenly increased speed and grabbed my arm, knocking the phone
to the ground. I didn't know what to do, but I could not scream . Then
he yanked me behind some cars and onto a hill between the cars and
the trees. I sat down and he pulled a gun and aimed it at my stomach.
I prayed to the Lord asking him to bring someone outside to help.

I never felt fear of the man, nor his gun. I felt at peace, like it wasn't
real.
He proceeded to pull me along the hill and I knew I needed to do
something so I told him I could not walk on the hill with my dress
shoes. He told me to deal with it. I tried to use this to my advantage
and fell. He had to help me up and thereby lost concentration on
who was where. I did this twice more and after the second time, he
lifted me up and threw me into a satellite dish nearby causing a gash
in my head that required five stitches.
Finally, we got to his truck and he saw some people staring in our
direction and he said if I screamed he would shoot me or one of them.
I did not scream but I pounded on the window before I got in the truck.
Then he pushed me into the passenger seat and looked me in the eyes
and said he was sorry for the gash on my head. He closed the door
and headed toward the front of the truck, away from the people he
saw and toward the driver's door. At this time I prayed for the Lord
to tell me when to run and he did. As he fumbled with the keys to
the drivers door, I slipped my shoes off and opened my door and ran.
I fell at the feet of Br. Larry McClellan, screaming that he had a gun.
I don't remember the next few minutes, but Br. Larry evidently
helped me into the building.
The Lord was with me and I felt peaceful and calm until the
incident was over and the shaking began. I want to thank the brethren
for helping me, their kindness and love were clearly visible as they
assisted with hugs, ice packs and general benevolence...This experience reminded me of a scripture I have always loved. "I waited
patiently for the Lord, and he inclined to me and heard my cry."

Psalms 40:1 ❑

Brethren From page 9
Witnesses website and said he wanted to meet with the brethren. He
was referred to us—as he is in our area. I received the first e-mail from
"...There is a lot of anti-Semitism in Buenos Aires, Argentina, plus Michael on a Friday, responded to him Saturday and Sunday he
the fact that Argentina is on the brink of bankruptcy or is bankrupt. attended our meeting!
Conditions there are very severe. The Jewish community which was
The thrilling thing is the contrasting of the Jehovah's Witnesses
basically upper middle class has just sunk down to the poverty level. with the Truth. It is exciting to have him in meetings because new
Br. Bill Gill has finished a Spanish version of "Israel: Appointment concepts come to him and he will say, 'Well, the Witnesses believe
with Destiny." We expect to distribute the videos to the area rabbis this way and let me find out when they changed.' He is enthusiastic
as there is a large community of Jews. We request they show this about the Truth and has given us the articles from the Society on
video to their congregations as an encouragement to them in these when they changed these concepts. When the Truth is challenged
it tends to really stir you up. Michael is not challenging the Truth,
trying times of anti-Semitism.
"Sr. Noemie, a young French sister who lived in this country for but we can see the challenge from the Watchtower as he is explaining
a few years, is eager to give a comfort to the Jewish community in it. Michael has a roommate, Carlos, who comes from Columbia,
France because it is the largest Jewish community in Europe. Several South America. Apparently, there are a lot of Spanish people in the
of the French brethren are completing a French version of "Israel: Jehovah's Witnesses and so we are interested in getting Spanish
Appointment with Destiny." Sr. Noemie is sending our introductory material for Carlos and others. We had Carlos at the meeting last
letter and a video to all the rabbis, especially in Paris and extended Wednesday and had a chart lesson for both of them. In the
Watchtower Society every study throughout the world is the same
areas..."
- the same articles, the same paragraphs, etc. Carlos was amazed at
that and said, 'You mean you can study anything you want,
Sobering Lessons from the JWs
whenever you want?' and we said of course, but the concept of the
Br. David Hauke, Baltimore (MD) Area Bible Students
" I think we are all excited to give out the Truth—not because we true liberty in Christ is missing from the Witnesses. It gives us a
have to—but because we love the Truth, love to share it, and it thrills greater appreciation for it when you see those who have not had it.
our hearts when someone else receives it. Michael Shilling, a young When going over some points on the chart after the meeting with
Jehovah's Witness, having been told by the Watch Tower Society Carlos, we found that since he does not understand English well he
that the Bible Students had died out, found brethren through the did not understand some points. Michael—fluent in Russian and
Internet. He had read a few books in the library and he appreciated Spanish—said he would translate and as I heard him translating I
what he read there more than what he was getting from the platform noticed by some of the words that he was witnessing to him—not
at the time. Michael got hold of the Chicago Bible Students, ordered translating. To see someone who has been associated with these
a full set of Reprints, all the Volumes and the Bible Students' Library concepts for such a short period of time and passing on Truth to
CD. He then contacted Br. Rolando Rodriguez, who has a Jehovah's another is thrilling ..."0
Videos Sent to Jews in Argentina and France
Br. Ken Rawson, New Brunswick (NJ) Bible Students
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Comfort Outreach in Canada
The following report was submitted by Br.
Ken Rawson and reviews the recent
outreach work in Canada. Below is the
complete text of the advertisement placed,
although the format has been altered for
space. Ed.

With only two synagogue showings of
Israel: Appointment With Destiny in Win-

nipeg and Toronto, we have made no other
effort to give the Jewish population of
Canada a message of comfort.
While attending the Winnipeg convention in March, Br. Allan Gowryluk arranged
a meeting with Professor Eliot Levine who
masterminded the logistics for the Ethiopian Jews to immigrate to Israel. He encour-

aged us to bring our message to Canada.
Two quarter-page editorial ads were
placed in the National Post, one of Canada's
two nationwide newspapers, dealing with
Israel's right to the West Bank and Gaza.
Other than our name at the bottom of the first
ad, no address or phone number appeared.
As a test of interest, we wanted the Jewish
leaders to make the effort to search us out,
which they did!
A week later, I was the guest on Rabbi
Tova Singer's hour-long radio talk show.
Rabbi Singer usually has U.S. Jewish and
Israeli government leaders as guests on his
show.
Toronto has the largest Jewish commu-

nity in Canada. A Jewish activist from Toronto met with me in New York City, in early
June. He wanted to arrange two lectures or
showings in Toronto during the month of
June, while the two ads were fresh in the
minds of the people—one to a Christian
group of 700 and the other to a Jewish group
of 800.
Due to a tight schedule, we declined both
even though a lapse of time could cool off
the interest. We had an Israel showing in a
synagogue August 31, on Long Island, New
York for a conservative membership. Our
Canadian contacts are still active. We will
see what the Lord may open up after September, which is a month of Jewish holy days. ❑

The Palestinian Rewrite of History KILLS...
The West Bank and Gaza are not occupied territories. Palestinians do not live under foreign occupation. This Arab oil financed
revisionism must be refuted. Land revisionism is the cause of terrorism. So-called freedom fighters raised on these lies of hate—Kill!
Kill! Kill!
Jews lived in their Land for 1700 years, virtually uninterrupted, until the Roman destruction of Israel's polity in AD 70. Slaughter
and expulsion decimated the 3 million Jewish inhabitants. Christian, Persian, Arab, Crusader, Mameluke and Turkish armies
devastated the Holy Land and temporarily ruled. Still some Jews clung to their Land. Jews are the indigenous people of the Holy
Land over 3,600 years.
The Arab historian Khaldun observed that as late as AD 1400 the Holy Land was permeated with Jewish culture. Nearly 300 years
after Arab rule ended, there was still no evidence of Palestinian roots or established culture. Thus, the noted Arab historian denies
the claim of an uninterrupted Palestinian culture dating back to AD 640.
James Parke's exhaustive work, WHOSE LAND?, observed, "It is not until the Turkish period, AD 1517-1917, that in the ethnic
sense it [the Holy Land] acquired a substantial Arab population...." How? Not by natural population growth, but by emigration.
For centuries the total combined population of Moslems, Christians and Jews was about 200,000. Compared with the Jewish
population peak of over 3 million, the Holy Land was relatively "desolate of man and beast" as predicted in Jeremiah 33:10.
In the 1700s and 1800s noted travelers observed a Holy Land desolate of people. The mass return of Jews predicted in the
Bible and Koran began. This triggered a large Arab emigration to benefit from the growing Jewish economy. Both British Prime
Minister MacDonald and President Roosevelt confirmed this flood of Arab immigration.
Bartley Crum, a U.S. Observer, noted in 1946 that tens of thousands of Arabs had entered Palestine "because of this better life—
and they were still coming." Some writers claim that over 75 percent of today's Arab population are either immigrants or descendants
of immigrants into the Holy Land after 1882.
The West Bank and Gaza belong to Israel. But Israel ceded large areas for Arab autonomy, which became bases of relentless
terrorism. Captured documents prove Arafat finances much of this terrorism. Western Nations must stop funding Arafat until the
violence ends. (Death on both sides is sad.) But Land Revisionism is the main culprit. It is imperative that this Arab propaganda
be refuted worldwide.
Peace falsely premised on historic Palestinian rights to the West Bank and Gaza will inevitably lead to a future war. Why?
If so-called Palestinians have a historic right to the West Bank and Gaza, they also have that right to Israel proper. Beware
of this long-pursued, two-stage strategy. All Palestinian maps of the Middle East have the name "Palestine" instead of "Israel"
covering the area that is now Israel.
If Israel, for the sake of peace, chooses to give any portion of its Land to the Palestinians, that is Israel's decision and Israel's
alone. However, the Jewish Bible and Muslim Koran predict the Jewish people will yet peacefully enjoy the right to all the Land.
Worldwide anti Semitism is being inflamed by the false concept that Palestinians are being denied historic land rights. Until
this revisionism is demolished, Middle East peace is doomed to failure and world Jewry is doomed to increased anti-Semitism.
Israel's historic land rights are documented in the booklet "Israel A Nation of Miracles." For your free copy call toll free 1-877242-5341. Between 9 am and 7 p.m.
—

-

Pastor Kenneth W. Rawson, producer of the highly acclaimed video, Israel: Appointment With Destiny. We are documented as non-proselytizing
friends of the Jewish people.

"Let us keep self out of sight, that the beauty of the Truth may be seen." R5720
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Conventions
"...with purpose of heart...cleave unto the Lord. " Acts 11:23

October 25 27 Fayette, PA. Connellsville Bible Students Annual.

Penn State University. Fayette Campus. Five speakers. For
information contact the Secretary: Mrs. Duane Cramer, (724) 6774633.

speakers. New location: Ramada Hotel, 4900 Sinclair Rd. Please
preregister. Secretary: Deborah Stewart, PO Box 813, Westerville,
OH 43086. Phone: (614) 890-1814. E-programs:
ransomed2@earthlink.net

November 29, 30 Louisville, KY. New Albany Louisville

March 28 30 Seattle, WA. North Seattle Bible Students Annual.

Convention. Holiday Inn-Airport/South. Four speakers. For
information or accommodations contact: Mark Moody, 4512
Hopewell Rd., Jeffersontown, KY 40299-5018. Phone: (502) 2679843. E-mail: jmm-mem@att.net

Bastyr University, 14500 Juanita Drive N.E., Bothell, WA. For more
information contact the Secretary: Mrs. Donald Nussel, PO Box
17441, Seattle, WA 98107-1141. Phone: (206) 783-7564.

November 28 December 1 Akron, OH. Akron Bible Students

April 5, 6 Columbus, OH. Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia 33" 1

Ecclesia Annual. Best Western, 2875 Medina Road, Medina, OH.
Contact: Violet Grable, 5644 Grove Road, Clinton, OH 44216.
Phone: (330) 882-3309. E-mail: jklich@akron.infi.net (Joanne
Klich)

contact: Todd Alexander. Phone: (614) 939-9761. E-mail:
ToddNAlex@aol.com

2003

April 12, 13 Wilmington, DE. Wilmington/Chesapeake City

February 8, 9 Columbus, OH. Associated Bible Students of

Central Ohio Topical Annual. Theme: The Minor Prophets. Six

Ecclesia Annual Pre-Memorial Convention. Five speakers. For
information contact the Secretary: Lois Armstrong, Phone: (302)
328-7673. E-mail: tlarm1874@earthlink net

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter should
be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The Miami
Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students Newsletter, holds
that such harmony includes agreement on the following points: 1) That Pastor
C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the
Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign; 3) That the Church is

developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic Covenant, the New
Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the Church class is glorified;
4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5)
That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church
shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7) That the Times of Restitution
began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

-

-

-

-
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New Brunswick Offers 9-11 Comfort

■
• The USA TODAY Ad "Hope Beyond The Terror" was a quarter-page, which appeared prominently in the first section. A Display
■ ad receives a higher response since it just offers a booklet but lacks a doctrinal message of Truth for the immediate reader. We opted

■
■
■

■ for an Editorial advertisement, which dealt with the current and future world crisis. It also dealt scripturally with the ransom for
all,
■
• future probation of the non-elect and the part the Church will play in blessing the world of mankind during the Kingdom. Tens of ■
■ thousands will read this message of Truth even if they do not respond. Only those who have some interest will respond. As we go ■
■ to press, the response has been 204 phone calls, 73 e-mail replies and 323 mail in responses totalling 600 so far. Mail responses are
■
• still coming in strong.
■
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MMMMMMMM •••
Afflicted From page 2

antibiotics to prevent the infection from spreading. By the Lord's
providence, Hospital Home Care is providing a wheelchair and
visits by a nurse and physical therapist.

■Br. Viorel Hamza (Str. Jinta Latina 3 Apt 114, Orasul Chisinau,
Moldova, e-mail c/o: setiachim@aneni.moldtelecom.md ) and his
wife are grieving the death of their 13 year old son Radu on August
16. Radu was born with a rare heart problem and spent his youth
going to doctors with no relief. His father is especially comforted by
the promise that "thy work shall be rewarded". They have another
son age 10. At the funeral service Br. Hamza delivered a message
about the resurrection. Words of encouragement and comfort would
be especially helpful.
• Sr. Beverly Montague (24 Polk Avenue, Hempstead, NY 11550)
requests the prayers from the brethren at this time. Her father Rev.
William H. Williams from Richmond, Virginia died in his sleep on
June 24. Providentially, Sr. Beverly and Br. Homer were returning
from the Portland Convention and it was a few days before they

departed for Africa. Rev. Williams, a Southern Baptist Minister, was
well acquainted with the Truth. Sr. Beverly and Br. Homer spent
many hours sharing God's plan of salvation whenever they visited
him. The funeral services were conducted by both Brs. Homer and
Brian Montague. They gave a witness concerning the coming
blessings of the kingdom.
■Br. David and Sr. Florence Niemyski (351342nd Place, Highland,
IN, 46322, e-mail: DNiemyski@aol.com) wish to thank all the
brethren for their cards, e-mails and prayers during the recent loss of
Br. David's mother Sr. Sophia. "God bless you all. Rev. 2:10."
■Sr. Peg Kindig (see Deaths) and family are unable to thank all the
brethren individually for their kindness. She sends her thanks to all
who supported them in their time of need. "Thank you, my dear
brethren, for your prayers on behalf of Br. Owen and our family. We
knew we were being remembered at the throne of heavenly grace.
Thank you also for your phone calls, your messages on the Internet,
your cards and letters. Truly the prayers of the brethren helped to
sustain us. We called it our 'treasure experience,' as we daily saw His
loving hand in our lives." ❑
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Statement of Purpose

In This Issue

sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter is
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29

... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.

...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

